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However, from the strength of the defence at Bait Issa?
General Lake and General Gorriiige deduced that the enemy
must have reduced the garrison at Sannaiyat. They decided,
therefore, that in attacking Sannaiyat again at once there
lay a chance of gaining immediate success—the only hope of
saving Kut. Conditions were bad : between the two front
line trenches at Sannaiyat there was a continuous sheet of
Hood, and the British trenches were completely waterlogged—
in fact,, only the vital importance of time could justify the
Commander in attempting to carry out the operation.
On the 32nd April, at 0700 hours, the 7th Division once
more struggled out to the attack. On a very narrow front;
lacking adequate artillery support because high explosive
shell was running short; in a quagmire which was almost up
to men's armpits, the advance floundered forward to be
checked almost at once, with heavy casualties. Then came
a hostile counter-attack ... it was impossible to go on; the
7th Division lost thirteen hundred men, the 19th Brigade
lost 942 out of 2,165. In four months the Tigris Corps had
lost twenty-three thousand five hundred; the Black Watch
had forty-eight left out of eight hundred and forty—the
43rd Light Infantry were wiped out; the troops were worn
out. Guns were short of high-explosive shell; General
Gorringe was still fifteen miles from Kut. It was pain-
fully obvious that, in the circumstances, to attack San-
naiyat again was to risk a debacle, without achieving
the relief of General Townshend and the 6th Division.
One last effort to help the defenders of Kut was made.
This was on the 24th, when the steamer " Julnar," carrying
three weeks' supplies, made an effort to run the gauntlet
of the Turkish trenches, and to steam up the river into Kut.
This forlorn hope expired at Magasis where, her officers
shot down at their posts, the " Julnar" ran into hawsers
stretched across the river and fell into the enemy's hands.
Between 15th and 27th April attempts had been made to
get supplies to Kut by aircraft, but, although in that time
the Eoyal Flying Corps succeeded in dropping nearly seven-
teen thousand pounds of stores they failed to avert the end.
On the 29th .April, 1916, General Townshend, with his
garrison of two thousand seven hundred and fifty British
and six thousand five hundred Indian troops, surrendered.
General Nixon's <e strategic detachment" had cost over forty
thousand casualties^
Wise with the knowledge of after-results, in the light of

